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4/3 Bardsley Gardens, North Sydney, NSW 2060

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Hushed away at the bottom of a quiet cul-de-sac, this luxury apartment strikes the perfect balance of exquisite modern

design and old-world charm. One of just four residences in an immaculate boutique Art Deco building, this home exudes a

timeless elegance that is centered around warm, textured elements with a bespoke, custom-made focus. A relaxed,

sun-drenched lifestyle haven for growing families, professionals or downsizers who seek convenience and ease of living,

there is the luxury of a lock-up garage, which is a rare and sought-after feature for this area, as well as a functional

house-like layout with a dining nook and sunroom. Resting opposite North Sydney Oval, it is perfectly situated to dip

effortlessly into the lifestyle hubs in Neutral Bay, Crows Nest, North Sydney and Sydney's CBD, whilst also offering

immediate access to bus services, Victoria Cross Station and a wide range of dining and shopping

offerings.Features:- Immaculate Art Deco block of just four, first floor position- Flawless contemporary transformation

with bespoke finishes- Stunning natural light, windows on three sides plus skylight- Engineered oak floorboards,

block-out blinds in bedrooms- Designer kitchen with Pitt gas cooktop, marble benchtop- Integrated fridge/freezer,

elegant antique bronze hardware- Gorgeous dining nook with custom seating & storage- Light-filled sunroom with leafy

outlooks, ideal as study/nursery- Ceiling fans & new carpet in bedrooms, master with built-ins- Bathroom with marble

mosaic floor-tiles, rainfall shower- High ceilings, decorative ceiling roses, timber sash windows- Internal laundry

facilities in bathroom, only one small common wall- Large lock-up garage (only apartment in the block to have

one)- Stroll to Victoria Cross Station, the Metro, bus services- Leafy park-side location opposite North Sydney

Oval- Close to North Sydney, Crows Nest & Neutral Bay lifestyle hubs


